
R�� Crow� Men�
United Kingdom, Central Bedfordshire

+441525280245 - http://www.roseandcrownridgmont.co.uk

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rose Crown from Central Bedfordshire. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rose Crown:
beautiful open field behind the pub to camp overnight. a shower, toilets, water and ehu is what attracted us to this

beautiful village pub. what we did not expect was the delicious home cooked pie and mash! fantastic eating,
friendly renter, staff and local. excellent selection of drinks. all reasonable prices. will be staying again read more.

The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't
like about Rose Crown:

We wanted to try camping off grid for a night for the first time and as this is very local to us booked here for a
grass pitch only, no electric hook up used. We ate in the restaurant (outside due to covid) Food was...lovely and
hot, well presented and staff were friendly so no complaints there at all. We were cold due to no outside heaters
but covid procedures were thorough and well established. Unfortunately we do... read more. Rose Crown from

Central Bedfordshire is known for its mouth-watering burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides
are offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

Spanis�
CHORIZO

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

SEASONAL VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FISH

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

PEAS

VEGETABLES

MEAT

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00 12:00-
14:30
Thursday 17:00-23:00 12:00-14:30
Friday 17:00-23:00 12:00-14:30
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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